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53v its tHey everyone, welcormTto issue #2 ofVvil mnBecT: its been a few months in the

les LO marK rrom cuiyuon, anu mai in i i vm i_iiv_ »¥t4 ,,,vjr _, , v . ?^-ww...3 ...

—

interviews out so late. Life is hectic, i was afraid id never get this out, but

here it is i wish i had written more about the election and the economy around this

l ime ui year ... .dei luua i.y nuai a j^^i ~~ *- — • — •- r - • • .^ j ^^.u^^
them that were written a couple months ago, so they are being used instead, other

how to listen in next issue. Major thanks to all the people who gave me great

feedback on issue one, and everyone who wrote letters, thanks to south asia punx,

you are awesome and diy. hopefully this zine will be available more in Indonesia, a

leNL bULICLV /Line, qiiu mjr i c*m • j • ^.-—-- zj - - • •

n^+.« or\\~

i would like to donate to me the last few overthrow records releases, late 80s,

etc! address is still :

645 mitchell ave.
lexington, KY 40504
USA

V M^m^'s

|or email: vtomtomv@hotmail

send trade lists please!!

everyone has at least one cool punk tap.
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Genetic Use Restriction Technology

> A couple months ago i went to yet another talk about agriculture and the world's

food crisis, the speaker, a 30 year old PhD candidate from the university of kentucky, didn't

really have anything good to offer, but i did leave with some information on one of the most

recent and most serious issues dealing with technology, i went home and did a lot of

research and finally got down to writing this to share with readers, in the late 90s a large US

cotton seed company called Delta & Pine Land, began working on Genetic Use Restriction

Technology (GURTS), or the name given by activists world wide, "terminator technology" of

course this company including its patents has

\ since been bought out by Monsanto. Essentially GURTS is the ability to genetically modify

genes in plant seeds in order to make a sterility gene. This turns off the plants reproductive

gene, and all of its seeds will not germinate the following season, the farmer will have to

buy the same seeds again next year if he wants to farm, in the united states, and some

other developed nations, all but a tiny percent already do purchase new GM seeds every

year, companies like monsanto have patented their genetically modified seed strains

(patent on life?!, anyone else think its weird??) and a farmer can be sued for trying to re-use

seeds, in the case of percy schmeiser, a Canadian organic canola farmer, whose plants

were contaminated with GM monsanto canola pollen blown from his neighbors fields, was

sued for $1 5 an acre by monsanto. quite a large amount if a farmer is growing on

thousands of acres, it has taken 4 years for Canada's supreme court to finally drop the

charges against him. now big seed companies, instead of suing farmers, are trying to make

it impossible to use harvested seeds by changing their biological makeup, essentially

I forcing all farmers world wide to buy seeds (non-organic) year after year

.

in the other half of the world nearly 2 billion people survive by locally, or home

grown food, and also fodder for livestock, in these parts of the world, seed saving is a

tradition. Seed saving also enables plants to adapt to local soil and climate, one of the

• reasons even thousands of year ago, hunter gatherers could make use of permaculture by

ror^ni%K^=TrT>k^liM«rkT/;V^;g=lfsT=Ic|»=liIilunlllll^

our seed strains have been narrowed down to the quickest and biggest yield. ...,

biodiversity is lost, and modem seeds most likely wouldnt survive more than a season

planted in a diverse field or forest because they are not adapted to the soil climate, and

competition from other plants. To make it even worse the same seed companies are

currently putting a new twist on Biopiracy, stealing knowledge, and ultimately seeds often

\
from indigenous people who are farming rare or exotic crops with desirable traits, and

nuttinn a natpnt nn them, in neru there is an onaoina battle between indigenous potato

farmers trying to keep traditional potato seeds out of seed banks, where companies like

| monsanto have unlimited access to their genetic data.

<TV.A
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and harvesting practices, as well as detailed accounts of traits found in over 100 different

types of potatoes to keep the patent out of the hands of multinationals, if the patents were

to fall into the hands of a major seed company, they could ultimately slightly alter the seed,

and put patent on its desirable trait, traditional farmers could then be sued for not paying

that company for using its patented technology.

Finally the biggest concern among farmers, activists, and other concerned

individuals is the risk of outbreak or contamination of seeds with a sterility gene, much like

the case of percy schmeiser whose fields were contaminated by pollen blown from his

neighbor's plants, it is not known if pollen from GURTS could contaminate native or non-GM

i plants, an outbreak in places like india, mexica, and south asia where farmers still practice

[ffW!il.^T^«l^Lfilila»;liltiClJigrt^ltl>]^tI>tlWfWlMMll|[«l

;
populations when essential crops do not germinate the following year. The effects would

certainly be devastating. GURTS have not been permitted for field test in the US but V

Canada, the US, and several other major agricultural countries are pushing for further fr;'|

1 ' research, as well as (dangerous) field studies. Most places do not have control over what

goes into the air they breathe and the water they drink, not a breathe of air enters our lungs

without toxins contaminating it, nor a drop of water without dioxin, or carcinogens, one of

the only things we have left is the choice to make better the food we eat. we cannot let them take that away too.
[
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We are mostly recording these demos for ourselves, so we can remember the songs and possibly rt -arrange them before going to the

studio. They are what they are, demos, usually done very quickly and with a very raw sound. No plans at the moment to release them,

though we do get several offers every month to release them as Lathe, Vinyl and Compact Disc. All offers are politely (actually, not

always politely) declined. I'll probably do something with the demos when we split up, demos LP or something, though we are probably
"~'" u""~'"

"
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Most sonas from the demos qet re-recorded in our mates' studio to achieve a sound more akin to our ideal of The Wankys sound, believe

>rding, U l T?f\
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the original question 'there, sorryfo' ramStagon. ediTthe interview if you want.
m^t *V#

V Who all from Chaos C.H. was involved with the wank channel tour? im going to assume it was awesome, any interesting stories from
, it?

+k- . ~. \- Aim* « r^.c-%~ - —- • ' -.—» *"•'* £ W± »^ ^ *

M: It was No6 (singer) and Kohey (drummer) though Kohey has now left the band. We did a set a chaos channel songs and a couple of
covers, "never trust a friend" and "I'm punk". We also played a set of Wankys songs with No 6 singing. It was a fantastic exoerience and I )CIJ/sO
learnt so much from No6 and Kohey. i.

' n~

,

-

t ^Jf \ *JJ TiV- 1\W • »• Vj# v^. * «w/DHO|learnt so much from No6 and Kohey.

L
Tlin(sh>w<liHl jnt but how about I give you some facts instead!!! n

No6 can only see through one eye and doesn't cat meat. y [• l ip*i A^KjT\ »Mr f5 £jVT~MC"ffT*
C©r\trc Kohey likes to use the shower room everyday. &[ #

*^N V/JJ \J}"j*f ..^^ IP^ 1

We started recording a Wank Channel demo, but Paul doesn't seerrTinterested in finishing it, I have asked*him h * ^ ll^^
times and have now given up. Such as shame, could be a classic!!! " '** about 10 •r*'*/

i

Chaos channel songs are much more difficult to play than they might appear ^. t f

* ftKifflST^rri
M^e

WAr4Kys@HoTMAlL.co.0/<

Thn nine wpra nnt \#om uipii attonHoH tho hpct hpinn a inrai t\ Pir.PQtprt nin whir.h surnrised me. even in the DIY underaround scene P\r*^ »
No6 is allergic to cats. i V^..'» «*" • • • 0#**t ^ ^» • - » -—.^. • **.».*.-

The gigs were not very well attended, the best being a local (Leicester) gig, which surprised me, even in the DIY underground seen

i and confuse similar to the feeding of the 5000 stuff?!
J. r #\fs/

N#VVA'Vy "V.
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M?l kWno'mingTb^uTno^ec^re^e are not a n^e^SrfbSnd, The Wankys are a "noise punk; band! nm%AA^^**ll/V<

ITt?w^TiTh» iM
SBiwEmiIiAmerica. I <_

have compared us to Rudimentary PeniKK a lot o ve; n ce feedback (pun intended) about my guitar sound; I mean I don't know if this happens to all guitarists

SSmC me « haveWd guitar in band but I often oet questions about the gu„ar I'm us,ng, what amp(s) Wg&gft *
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/ the Swankys reformed for a couple of gigs a few years ago?!?!
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lathe that was LTD to 1 50 copies then I would have bought one.

T: i think you have a tour coming up? anything else the wankys has planned th
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S ^ s _ hannv with the recording, will be released on Destroy Records from Bristol."**

Tomorrow we will record for a new ep and providing we>

are n wr
q { hQpe have that the best d.bgat around at

WW
the moment).

Hopefully the split LP with Exithippies will see the light of day this year (huge delays with this project).

We will also be appearing on a Japanese comp CD on the Paank Levyt label from Tokyo. *
*y^y. ,.^".^^^".«»«r»H-J-».TTri1V-T^«1i»1»1f-WiB^«IIII»MII»*C^lllf.l*IUM«l.lll>k«(«l»I.l»]IBI^.'.»T-IBa»JIH.

on it. A lot of bands have asked me. but they usually play something far removed from my idea of "noise punk

~t music, which I don't like.

/ho have agreed to be

M: You can't. Nobody in the band wants to
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i think one of my new pet peeves is the environmental trip everyone is having in the US. they have all sorts

of environmental shirts, and reusable bags at wal-mart. just about any and every product you pick up is pointing out

how there their redesigned cardboard and plastic package is environmentally friendly and now made from a
r

wonderful 30% recycled materials that are really saving all of about 1 trees somewhere on a tree farm! OK so

maybe im exaggerating a little bit, but seriously 10 times as many things in the store now say "all natural", but the
:̂

thing that is fucking stupid is "all natural" means no artificial flavoring or coloring, synthetic ingredients, and chemical .

preservatives are in the end product, this means pretty much anything can be done to it before it reaches its final

stage, "natural" meat can still have antibiotics, hormones, be fed recycled animal fat and parts, and its still "all

natural" its a joke, and what it all boils down lo is people are realizing we are running out of oil, and maybe we might

run out of other things too! we better start doing something or i might not be able to have gas and food cheaper than

anywhere, and i might lose the ability to have every convenience at my fingertips. . its the biggest load of selfish shit i

have ever seen, and people buy into these things because they think they are really doing somethina to help, i dont

care if you buy all of your food from the local co-op, ride a bike, get all your clothes from thrift stores and us^ all fair

trade shit from whole foods, your not making anything more sustainable which is what it really comes down^ )*t im
*

not saying those things are not positive, but if you live in a city you are not sustainable, i like to use imaginaryw
numbers when im thinking about this stuff, my city has about 300,000 people living in its greater area, lets say
roughly 1 00 supermarkets, and lets say each one of those supermarkets has 1 0,000 cans of food, thats only 1

million cans in my town, if a person eats one for each meal in a day, thats only enough food to last each person a

little over 1 day. obviously we eat more than canned food, but you see that a city requires a constant importation of

resources, not just food, but everything we use, cars, bikes, toilet paper, cups, forks, computers, sho 3, the
v

materials our houses, workplaces, and everything else is built with, imagine if you would want to live in a place

.

where all of these products had to be produced locally in enough quantity to supply your city, it would be a revolting

wasteland of monoculture, clear cuts, factories, earth stripped bare for all of its raw materials, black skies from the
j

production of thousands of products enough for 300,000 consumers, it sounds disgusting and not very sustainable,

both are true, we have greatly gone over the earths carrying capacity, which is best described in william carton's

book Overshoot as: the maximum amount of life an area can permanently support, right now we are most certainly

stealing from the future, the amount of resources we use now will come to a point where we use too much, and the

earth cannot repair itself for the next generation, in the western world instead of inflicting this upon ourselves,,
v

because who could do such a horrible thing to the place they live, we choose to spread out the wasteland across the

3rd world, the developing countries, or in the neighborhoods of the poor in our own countries, it makes me feel so

guilty sitting here on a computer typing this, later ill probably read something on a message board about some punk

kid willing to spend almost $2000 on an execute flexi or tervet kadet 7" 3 times the annual earnings of over 2 billion

impoverished people living on less than $2 for a fucking piece of plastic, the fact i even exist by taking part in this

civilization means i am aiding to the suffering of someone in the 3rd world, the destruction of their home, the
|

destruction of the earth, some people think i might sound a little crazy getting all bent out of shape about something

that is out of my control, which is partly true, its too big of a problem to change all by myself, but people shouldnt

sugar coat it, or overlook problems at the root of things, trying to stimulate a capitalism economy by labeling things

as "eco friendly" is doing nothing more than accelerating the speed at which we take more and more from the earth

and make it into commodity. ^
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Si "!> -Played shows that included a lot of great bands Many of which arefrw^

^e?™e ?"ow after'another/but recently ^things ^vj^lowed^own^^t^Late.y^

(

> are when everyone is. having a good
can t expect that to always- be the case.

Some p<

punk"
stuff on the internet , what do you see for its future?

a: I think the rise <

while also bringing together bands with si mil

the scene is in the hands of i t s at

So how is the metal scene in detroit? i know there are a few good bands, and had

neard you played with bands like sauron. are punk kids starting to go to metal show:

and vice versa?

A: The metal
sauron, Reaper

actually from Lansing.

so what does anguish have planned this year?
(

.

what are your all's goals?
J

~*7: ouTfirst 7" £ limited to .500 will
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M^hat we plan on working^^ ^
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! Turboslut "Order of the Turboslut Tape

This tape is so cool, super DIY, cut linoleum s. i»i5f»i
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IJ band was super nice, i was skeptical of the GATE side as i didnt enjoy their demo tape much, but they have completely redeemed
' m themselves for me on this split, awesome Japanese grind, once again Japanese bands manage to create a unique sound.
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Archagafhus/Bangsat split 7

end with "S
n maybe?? archagathus plays a similar tempo grindcore as the 90s agx stuff

^ contrived, but ive always admired agx for being able to release countless material and still

awesome record. BANGSAT are from Indonesia, and play more deep crust/grind type stuff.

| 2 are probably influenced by stuff like hellbastard, as the riffs are metallic somebmes, but^J"^ "^^
. a few years ago, but now its something im only in the mood for every once and a while. .

w.ll be digging this out the next time im
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if i liked it or not, but the rudi peni cover won me over.
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see if they can top this one and the last album which would just be amazing
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